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INVITATION

DATES
Accreditation
Player-Meeting
Tournament start
Last 32
Final

29.03.2017
29.03.2017
30.03.2017
01.04.2017
01.04.2017

Announcement-deadline

29.03.2017

up to 18:00h
- 19:00h
- 09.00h
- 10.00h
- 19.00h

VENUE
Center
Street
City/Country
Nearest airports
Shuttle-Service

Salgados Palace Hotel		
Herdade dos Salgados		
8200–424 Gula/Albufeira, Portugal
Faro Int. Airport (45 min. drive)
from Airport to venue, €40,00 per
person both ways

MODE
Entry-fee
(payable 1 week
before event starts)

Total prize-money
Max. announcements

1

€100,00 male players up to 18 years
€100,00 female players
€150,00 all other players
The above mentioned fees increase by €25,00 if paid at accreditation respectively €50,00 if
paid after the event-start.
€36.000,00
256

playing-mode

9-Ball, preliminary-rounds DoubleKO, Last 32 Single-KO. All rounds
races to 9, alternate breaks. Balls will
be tapped!

Dresscode

Dresscode B: Club-Shirt with a
collar or smart casual short or long
sleeved shirt with collar, long dress
trousers of freely chosen colour (no
jeans permitted), dark shoes and
matching socks. For further details,
see current Eurotour regulations

With this, we would like to
invite you to the Dynamic
Portuguese Open 2017.
This upcoming tour-stop of
the Diamond 9 series features a total prize-money of
€36.000, breaking down
according to the attached
splitting-list.
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ACCOMODATION

HOTELS
Hotel Salgados Palace Hotel
Herdade dos Salgados
8200–424 Gula/Albufeira
Room-rates single room €95,00 per night
(incl. breakfast) double room €130,00 per night
triple room €180,00 per night
(only 15 triple rooms available, 3rd bed
is a so called fold-up bed)
Booking up to 20.03.2017
only via eMail gre.leenders@planet.nl
IMPORTANT NOTES
Every player is obliged to stay a minimum of 2 nights
at the hotel /venue starting from the accreditation day.
Bookings via tour operators and/or via Internet are not
accepted, you still have to pay 2 nights extra costs to
the organiser!
Only players from Portugal and players who live in a circle
of 50 km around the venue are excluded from this rule.
Reserved nights MUST be paid!

PRIZE-MONEY BREAKDOWN / POINTS

2

Rank

Points

Prize-money

1

550

4.500,00 Euro

2

480

3.000,00 Euro

3/4

420

1.750,00 Euro

5-8

370

1.250,00 Euro

9-16

330

1.000,00 Euro

17-32

300

500,00 Euro

33-48

235

250,00 Euro

49-64

230

65-96

200

97-128

180

129-192

160

193-223

140

224-256

120
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GENERAL REGULATIONS
Rules and regulations regarding the participation at each and any Euro Tour
stop are available upon request for those players who did not receive them already. It is each players responsibility to ask for these regulations if they have
not received them prior to participation. A player announcing for an event
declares that they have received or will request the regulations and abide by
the rules and regulations made available to them.
By announcing at Euro Tour events you furthermore declare explicitly to agree
with the following regulations:
Every participant must be organized within the member-structure of the WPA
or EPBF. Only players who fulfil this requirement are allowed to participate.
Every player is obliged to read the respective tournament regulations. Players
further more confirm to be aware of the actual EPBF sports regulations. A current edition of these sports regulations can be required directly from the EPBF.
Wearing sponsor-logos, that are in conflict with tour-sponsor‘s logos, is not
allowed and might lead into the exclusion from the tournament. Exceptions
from this regulation are only possible by written permission, given by the
tournament-director in advance.
IBPF reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to refuse entry into Euro-Tour
events without explanation or liability in any way.
By announcing and/or participating in the Euro-Tour series, players have to
accept the rules and regulations and any amendments made by IBPF.
The tournament director has the right to change format, dress code, time
schedule and all other tournament related items if the situation asks for this
change.
It is forbidden for any participant to place bets on any match with a betting
company or with private persons throughout the events.
All consents under the „Performers Rights Protection Acts 1958 to 1972“ or
under similar legislation in other countries of the world in connection with
performance of the Player in the series and the exploitation of the Player’s
performance in the series by any means and in all media including (but not
by way of limitation) all forms of theatrical exhibition, television broadcast,
internet and video exploitation are hereby granted and assigned by the player
to the IPBF.
The player acknowledges to the IBPF that the entire copyright throughout the
world in any film and/or video or other recordings of the player taken or made
during the Euro Tour Series shall belong to the IBPF absolutely. The player
warrants to the IBPF that he/she is able to assign all such rights and give such
acknowledgments as written above.
The player agrees to carry out any reasonable request by IBPF on match days
to assist in hospitality or promotion for the benefit of the Series-Sponsors.
The Player acknowledges that any rights of recovery he may have against
the IBPF for personal injury or damage to property whilst participating in the
series are waved.
IBPF and/or Sponsors cannot be held responsible for any articles of value left
anywhere in the venue at any time.

3

MISCELLANEOUS
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To enter the event, please follow the instructions below:

GENERAL INFORMATIONS
Announcements for single Euro-Tour events will only be possible via the Euro-Tour website by using the official EPBF playerID. Please read the instructions stated under REGISTRATION
/ PLAYER ID to request your personal player-ID. In case you
already have one, please continue with ANNOUNCEMENT.

REGISTRATION / PLAYER-ID
For requesting your personal EPBF player-ID, please:
a.) click the following link: request-form player-ID
b.) fill out details as requested
c.) click at the box “Yes, I want to finalize my registration”
d.) click “Submit”
You will afterwards receive two eMails. The first one confirms
that your registration is processed. Your personal player-ID
will be sent in a separate, second eMail.

ANNOUNCEMENT
If you already have an official EPBF player-ID and want to enter the event, please:
a.) click the following link: Announcement-form
b.) enter your player-ID and click “Check PlayerID”
c.) enter your eMail-address
d.) enter your password
e.) click at the box “Yes I want to participate. My Announcement is binding”
f.) click “Submit”
You will afterwards receive two eMails. The first one confirms
that your announcement is processed. The separate, second
eMail contains the respective invoice for this event.
Important Note:
Withdrawals after March, 22nd do NOT release you from
the obligation to pay the entry-fee. Exceptions hereof
are only circumstances like illness or accidents. Please
note, that these circumstances have to be verified conveniently, for example through a doctor‘s attestation or
an official accident notification.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
IBPF Contact:
gre.leenders@planet.nl
Fax: +31.45.5640610
Mobil: +31.6.53314637

